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INTRODUCTION

This volume includes a summary of each of the San Juan Unified School District’s active school sites, including the proposed Master Plans, for easy reference to provide an overview of the existing site and the proposed future changes. Each school summary contains the following information:

- School name and mission statement
- School address, phone, principal, mascot and website
- School Statistics
- Existing photos of the school
- API results
- Educational facility data (spaces and square footage)
- Measure J projects completed
- DSA non-certified projects list
- Enrollment history and projections by grade
- Attendance boundaries map
- Physical conditions assessment summary
- Assessment Report card
- Physical assessment improvement project costs summary
- Community Forum results
- Existing Site Aerial Plan
- Existing Floor Plan
- Proposed Master Site Plan
- Proposed Master Floor Plan
- Proposed Master Plan Project list and costs
- Site summary recommendations

The non-active school sites or alternate use sites are summarized with the following information:

- School or facility name
- School or facility address, phone, etc.
- School statistics
- Existing photos of facility
- Educational and existing facility data (spaces and square footage)
- Physical Conditions assessment summary
- Assessment Report Card
- Physical assessment improvement project costs summary
- Existing Site Aerial plan
- Existing Floor Plan

The summary and master plan for each site shall be a critical component to be provided design teams when they are working on future projects on a particular site. All future projects are to adhere to the Guiding Principles for design and the intent of the Master Plan for the site.